Patron Status Codes

These are the existing patron status codes defined in Aleph.

Use these for real patrons, from HUID, with "ALEPH" borrowing privileges pretty much everywhere.
01 Faculty
02 Officer
03 Staff
04 Summer school faculty
11 Graduate*4*student
12 Graduate student
13 Undergraduate student
14 Extension School degree candidate
15 Summer School student
21 Faculty (Proxy)
22 Officer (Proxy)
23 Staff (Proxy)

Use these for special borrowers.
31 Alumnus (HU)
32 S-Borrower (B)
33 Alumnus (College)
34 S-Borrower (Fletcher)
35 S-Borrower (MIT)
36 S-Borrower (O)
37 S-Borrower (U)
38 S-Borrower (WGBH)

The 50's are assigned locally at the sub-lib level and have a separate sub-library local record. They only borrow at their sub-library.
50 Library special borrower (50)
51 Library special borrower (51)
52 Library special borrower (52)
53 Library special borrower (53)
54 Library special borrower (54)
55 Library special borrower (55)

Use these for pseudopatrons. These are created at the sub-library level.
60 Bindery
61 Carrel
62 In-building
63 Interlibrary loan
64 Lost
65 Missing
66 Other Harvard library
If pseudopatron values in the 60-70 range are not acceptable, a library can use one of these codes. Suitable circulation policy values must be added by OIS.

71 Library-managed pseudopatron (71)
72 Library-managed pseudopatron (72)

The '80' patrons are the ones like CAB, WID, BIO... HDEP,... that are only for "system use".

80 Sub-library pseudopatron